
    

THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

THE FLOWER POT, 

“Ale Hitt hnmble lawer-not, 
Epon my turer flaunting froa, 

THe art move loved by me | wot, 

Thin all the sweets of Araby, 
Not a’! the sweets of Eistern bower 

Are ha f so dearly prized by me, 
As is the little, gentle Hower— 
The miznos tie that blooms in thee, 

“ay title, dewy, MOSS-ETOWN VASE 
Forth from its turret looks and sees, 

Wide stretehed around the park and chase 
The dappied der beneath the trees, 

Beside the river bask ihe kine, 
The sheep go browsing o'er the swardg 

And kine, and sheep. and deer are mine 
The' all the park ealis Dudley Lord.” 

So sng: a poet and the loving 

thonght of the song is echoed in all 

our hearts, In city rooms, hot and 
sweltering through the Summer, the 

flower-pots only can bring back fond 
memories of youth and freedom, sing- 
ing voices und happy hearts, 
Some litt e, geutle flower, ‘‘mignon- 

ette or duffod: |, scented rose or prized 
wanium,” liits up the thoughts of 
Ty workers and cheers them at their 
toils, bringing, perhaps to them more 
pleasure Shan the well-filled conserva 
tory of the millionaire, to people sated 
with luxury, 

Even in the country, Winter must 

come and the garden tels be bare of 

bloom. Then, in farmer's kitchens, 
in pretty sitiing-rooms, ino 
green-houses, bright flowers lift t.ewr 
eheery faces and compensate us for all 

  

FLOWER NOTES. 

Plant bulbs for winter blooming as 
soon as possible in order to see ro 
early bloom, Set them in the cellar cr 

soma cool, dark place, Water them | 
often enough to keep the soil moist 

and bring them to the light and air 
when the tops begin to grow, setting 
them in a sunny window and giving 
them plenty of light and air and not 
too high a tame ature, 

Try a Freesia or a Triteleia, those 
showy new bulbs which the florisis say 
keep in bloom for several w.eks in 
mad-wiater and report snecess to us. 

‘We are glad to receive practical in- 
formation as to any desirable novelty. 
Your mirtekes may serve for experis 
ence to some one else. 

Sweet allyssum, linuria, obelia and 

eschso (oltzia with ite fern like foliage 
and tulip-like flowers are all desirable 

and attractive window garden plants, 

  
See th «t noxions wee 's are not al 

lowed to ripen their seeds and scatter 
| them over the garden for next scasou’s 
| vexation. 

well-filled | 

the care and trouble bestowed up om | 
them. 

As for the po' itself, oue's own taste 

and means must be cons tel. Empty 

by pa uted will give as go «d resuits in 

growing plants us the most costly JAr- 

dinlere and 8 home-made window-i 0x 
lined with z2no be made a *‘thing 

of beauty,” wheu tilled with blossom- 

ing plants The florists o.ter, however, 
at reas unable prices elegant *‘ Minton” 

jars, very handsome und unique; terra- 
cotta puts and banging baskets; “‘Lee- 
hive” aud **bedgeliog” erocks for ero- 

ous and lily of the vailey;" tree tubs, 
lily bowls aud hyacinth glasses, all 
pleasing and convenient jor their varl- 

ous uses which those who can ailord 

them will tind to be a saving of much 

time and labor. 
After all it is not the outside which 

attracts us, bat the blithe faces, sweet 
perfume, or haudsome foliage of the 
plant itself. 

For a small collection of about 
twenty plants, we would sdvise half a 
dezen tea roses of differert colors, 
go ected or treated so as to secure suc. 

cession of bloom; o.e or more of 

Chinese pardissus planted in a glass 
bowl with pretly peubies to eecure the 

buiba; hyuciutus, of course, and 
sniaom or two: a foli ge plant, farfug- 

mm grande, © lens or a feathery 

ther sh wmaid be a bang 

two and a Quoi ol 
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A PLEA FOR BETTER TASTE, 

A writer in “Success with Flowers" 

makes an appeal to that magazine to 
suggest prettier “out-door fixings” for 
onr homes. This is a fleld we may all 
enter and a fruitful one it is 

The writer in question whose artistic 
taste has been shocked writes: 

[ know of one house, and the design 
is very preity, that bas this abomia- 
able arrangement. The front porch is 
yeinted light blue. In it are two beer 

En. one on top of the other, both 
painted black with yellow stripes. In 
the top one is planted a miserable 
looking Caetns; the whole effect 18 so 
queer that one stops, not to admire, 
bat Jangh. Now if the beer kegs, pro- 
vided they mast use them, had not 
been painted, but Nasturtinms bad 
been allowed to cover the sides, it 
wonid have been quite pretty, especial- 
ly if strings Lad been tied up to the 
sides of the porch, and a Bullnose vine 
trained on them. Another lady has a 
row of large flower pots on her front 
piazza paicted scurlet. We say on 
pn sing not, “What pretty plants!” but 
“Hee those red flower pots!” In a 
front yard I saw the lower part of a 
large tree trunk; 16 was turned bottom 
side np the larger part was in the air, 
and a few plants in it. An old stump, 
looking as if 1t had once been a tree in 
that very place, bot cut down and vines 
drooping over, is a very picturesque- 
looking thing, But there was nothing 
like the specimen I saw in heaven 
sbove, or earth beneath, What 1s 
there more beantifnl for the breakfast 
table than charming Glories? And they 
grow so easily! Three nohes between 
sidewalk and the hous : is enough, and 
trained over the dining room windows, 
What can be prettier? We ean do a 
great deal more to beantify our homes, 
even if wo live in efowded streets. We 
oan learn something from the Chinese. 
Their land is called Flowery kingdom. 
Flowers, even the poorest will have, 

and if they have no yards, they -will 
fasten up a box om poles and have some 
flourishing plant growing in 18. 

To Dispel Colds, 
Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse the 

system effectually, yet gently, when 
costive or bilious, or when the blood is 
jmpure or sluggish, to permanently cure 
babitual constipation, to awaken the 
kidneys and liver to a bealthy activity, 
without irritating or weakening them, 
use Byrup of Figs 

mannsscnrss HOHA AS 

The moceasins worn by many of the 
Western tribes of Indians are now made 
wm Maine. 

‘When you decids to take Hood" 
do not be induced to buy some substitute prep. 
aration, which clerks may claim is “as good 

merit of Hood's Barse- 
squalied. Therefore fmatet 
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Love is bette: than a pair of specta. 
eles to make evaryihing seein resale 

wich is secn through it, 

DPebee I hee is the na ne of aresident 

of Leuviile, Bee County, Texas. 

The Mother s Delight. 

A remdy tha will cure ero 
menis preven parninonid iH 

Hoxxsie™s it re 
Sd DY aru 
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id { inher a 
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jf Addivss 4.1 
sin ¢ ‘us properly pecforated, and pe t- | 

Cabot Florida was d in 

15 0, aud was seit] 
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ured me" Sol 
J. A. says: “Hall's 

i Dy druggists, 00, 
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Rosswood comes {rom South Amer- 

ica. 

A prosy man is like the clack of a 
mill when thers is no corn to grind, 
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been troubled five mont? 
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I had a fullness 
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ned, Joux D. Cox. 

G. GC. GREEN Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U 8. A. | 

ADWAYS'( 

PILLS 
The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy. 

For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach, 
vr, Bowels, Kiineys, Bladder, Nervous Dis 

ite, Headache, Constipa- 
digestion, Billousness, 

Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels, Plies and 
all dera gements of the Internal Viseera. Pare 
iy vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals, 
or deleterious drugs. 

Will be an PERFECT DIBESTION 50a by 
taking one of Radway's Pilis every morning. 
about ten o'clock, as a dinne: pill. By so doing 

SICK HEADACHE 
Dyspensia, Foul 8tomach, Biliousness, will be | 
avoided and the food toat is eaten contribute | 
its nourishing properties for the support of the 
natural waste of the body 
SF Observe the {1 owl symptoms resalt 

Ing from Disease of the | ative Organs; Con 

stination, Inward Pies, Fullness of the Blood 
in the Head, Ae dity of the Stomach, Nausea, | 
Heariburn, _ jsg st of Food, Fullness or Weight 
in the Stomach, Sour Erg ta ions Siaking or 
Fluttering of the Heart, Choking or Suffoss 
ting ¥ensa lous when ina (ying vosturs, Dime 

ness of Vion, Do's or Webs before the Sight, 
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of 
Perspiration, Yellowness of the 5k in and Kyes, 

Pain in the Side, Chest, Limbs. and Budden 
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, 

A few doses of RADWAY'S ILLS will {ree 
the system of all the above named disordars 

Price 25 ota, per box. Sold by all druggists, 
Send a letter stamp to DR. RADWAY & CO, 
No 32 Warren rireet, New York. 8 informa 
tion worth thousands wii be sent to you, 
TO THE PUBLIC. Be sure and ask for RAD- 

WAY'S and see that the name “RADWAX" 
is on what you buy. 

—. 

- THE SMALLEST PILL IN THE WORLD! 0 

TUTT’S 
LIVER PIL1IS®| 

hinve all the virtues of the larger ones; 
S equally’ effective; paraly vegetable, 

Fxnot size shown In this horder, 

00000000000 
STUDY, DOoOR-EREFING, Musiness 

[OME Jorma, Peamanship, Avithmetic Shorts 

hand, ete THOROUGHLY TAvGHT BY MALL. 
Bryant's College, 457 Mala 

§ #4 

i   
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Clreuiars free, 
Bt. Buffalo, N.Y 

mabe 100 PER CENT AT: oy Covents, 
Tewtsory, WT, 
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sok Wwdivione, 
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. of every medicine. 

{| anteed Llood-purifier. 

! March, April 

| Diseas-s, 
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It goes back 
==all the money you've spent for 
it—if there's neither benefit nor 
cure, That's what ought to be said 

It would be — 
if the medicine were good enough, 
Jut it # said of only one medicine 

of its kind — Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. 

and My, when the 
sarsaparillas claim to do good, but 
in every scason and in every case 

it cures all diseases arising from a 

torpid liver or from impure blood. 

For all Serofulous, Skin and Scalp 

Indirestion 

is a positive 
Dyspepsia, 

and DBiliousness, it 

remedy. 

Nothing else is as cheap, no mat- 

ter how hundred 

offered for a dollar, 

nanny 

With this, you pay only for the | 

ood you fret. 

And 
good.” 

It may be “ hetter = for the 

g 
nothing else is “just as 

| dealer; but you are the one that's 
to be helped. 
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Go dUHEM ID EUW, 

6 ean’t get It send to ns, 
“1 % ’ $1 AT ni * 4 
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Of Pure Cod 

Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 

of Lime and 

8oda 
is endorsed and prescribed by leading 
physicians betause both the Cod Liver Oi 
and Hypophosphites are the recognized 
agents ii the cure of Consumption. Ii is 
as palatable aa milk. 

J is ert 
Scott's Emulsion %..2ol 7) 
is = wond F leah Producer, It is the 

Best y for CONSUMPTION, 

Scrofuls, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis- 
enses, Chromis Coughs and Colds. 
Ask for Seoott’s Emulsion and take no other | 

      
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY, 

Yime, Pain, Troable 

and Wil CURE 

CATARRH. 
by using 

Ely’s Cream Balm 
ply Baim into each nosti il 
Is BROS, 6 Warren St, 

A 
i 
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FOR FIFTY YEARS! 
MRS. WINSLOW'S 

SOOTHING SYRUP 
has hoon used by mothers (or their children 
while Teething for over Fifty Years It 
soothes the on 4, softens the Fi allays 
all pain, cures wind colic, and ia the best 
remedy for disrrhas. 

wenty«Ff re Cente n Battle, 
a 

Tso FRINGES iy ERVE RESTOR 
for all Baste B Keavm (epases Ei 

ure for Nerve Afeevions, Pon, fr Tn 
Irratishn if faken as Sleected. No Firs after 
fired days roe. Treaties and $2 tefal boitie free to 
Fit parents, they paymg ox charges on box wiken 
reonivad. Send nance, I snd exprewe address of 

Ried v2 Dm. KLINE WL Arh he dain bx 

D5 DECOR, Bat AAR eh 
Fesuit of 9 yee’ oxy erin 

A — 
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JONES, sr ALEY 
5Ton Scares $60 Farieny Pg 

Mel ONES BingHAMTaNNY 

It's the guar | 
Not vnly in | 

doses are | 

id 
a Dregest. or Ly rai, We, Bape 

Lrermsl 

"Health 
| Ix that spate when all the orzans of the body per. 

I orn their functions lo regalar and efficien man 

Bers and to remove a Y obstruction lo such ae 

tion is the proper duty of medicine, 

Fr ood's Sarsaparilla 
Gives heattn by purifying the blood, toning the 
siomach and bowels, and invigorating the kid. 

ney« and iver, Therefore, (f you are in poor 

health take Hood's Smisapariiia, 

Hoop's Pioius—De-t 

eathart.e 

liver Invigora or and 

fe mile, effective, gentle. FPriceZbe. 

HUMOROUS, 

Cr ———————— 

Live longer than mot men--Giants,   
How tn cateh a husband—Grab him 

by the hair, 
sr — 

| thing follows the mans who goes ahead. 

Theprettyg: Iwithar «fi dileknows 
just how to draw a bean to aud fro. 

i emnsenasati rf —— 

Lightn ne ougi.t to nake a good tall 
i ployee; ib seldows strikes without mak- 

Ling a hit, 

Morev talks In Awerica it talks 
{ eeuls and in Francs it 1s always frauve 
110 abs ulivrninn es, 

“That breaks we all up® 1s what the 
| pleew of ice was heard to remark when 
| speaking of Lie leepck, 

——— 

Judge—"What do you do during the 
week 7"? 

Trawp ~**Nothing.” 
“Aud on Sund.y¥” 
“Then I L. ku day off, 

Itis the blown hue on & friend's 
face that gives color Lo the sta'ewent 
that he had a good time al Lhe sea 
side, 

Phil~sophers tell us that from Adumn 
down uo wan has yet understood a 
wouwan; but wen are not tired of try- 
ing yet, by any mens, 

Jack—Why isd uh 1 ke a man? 

your hans, 

J wk - Oh, no, It's a thing the wo- 
men Knead, 

i 

Glad va—What loud rin 8 that voung 
wears! Mand Of eo best opt 

ein PCat 

1 CS 1 

they ail bave Linss bands? 

ns ———————————   
ADA 

wt 

o# 

RAIN. “There | 

Caan Dis Wics 

the locum 

ruers of our streets,’ 

kK so?’ 

ik out for the train when 

| the woman cones along.”" 
A SAS 

PRUpDEST ISSIR. ~Jack-Ton"t you 

think we would get along on $25 a week; 

| £8 for the rent, £10 for the tau ¢, #4 for 

the servan! and $3 for a rainy day. 
Jessie— Yes, provided it didn’t rain 

very often. 

Hen Tacrics.—Rosalie—1I could 
never wear a second-hand engagement 
ring. 
Maude ~No; because if it was any 

good it would never have been given 
back in the first place. 

- 

ALWAYS AFTER HIM —“Why do 
FOU Suppose Woman was made after 

man?" asked Miss Barrow, 
“Because,'' returned Cynieus, “it 

is part of ber nature to be after 
man. 

Herlorar, ~Kate—Harry isan ideal 
lover, 

Kitty—He Is poetical, is he? 
Kate—No; he is rich, 

A SLIGHT DIFFERENCE, «= Mrs, 
Query—Does your husband ever talk in 
his sleep? 

Mrs. Stoopid—No; but he often sleeps 
in his talk, 

To Protect the Pablie 

Prom fraud and imposition, the genuine med. 
feines of Dr. R. V. Pierce are now sold only 
through druggists, authorized as agents. They 
are he chsap st madicines to use, as well as 

the best, because (4 every case you pay nly 
forthe good you get. The money 1s refunded if 
they « ver fail to benefit or cure, 
Being sold on this peculiar plan of “value 

receive or no pay,” the prices of the penvine 
guaranteed medicines always have been, are, 
and always will be, as foliows: 

Dr. Pieroe's Golden Medical Discovery (the 
remedy for all diseases arising from a torpid 
liver or impure blood), . . . #1 p r boitie. 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription (the rem. 
edy for female weaknesses and derance 
ments), . « .. « ws + + Hl ver bottle, 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets (the original 
and best Liver Pill). 3ets, per vial. 
Dr.Sag-'sCatarth Remedy, . . . . 

2 3 v wb. 4 3 wg os ou #0 ots. per bottle, 
Suspicion naturally and rightfully attaches 

to any ined gives purporting to be Dr. Pierce's, 
when offered st any olber prioss than those 
above given. 

The Pope's army is composed of two 
generals, two colonels, two lientesant- 
colonels, one major, two captains and 
four lieutenants, besides sixty private 
soldiers. The papal calvary consists of 
thirteen men, 

EE 

Magdalene Moser, Clnoinnati,Ohlo,weites 11 
hereby senda you my sincere thanks for your 
val St. Bernard Vegetable Pills.Our 
shall never be without thems. We have 
them to be excellent and shall always praise   

It is well to r menber that every- | 

Susie -B cause i's bard wo get off 

Nour 10 BE WASTED. Mrs, Enpec— 
Wiere have you been all nigot? 
Eupee—1 don’t propose Lo waste my 

brea bh making explanation about my 
whereabouts, 

Mis, BEapee—Iif I had a breath 
like v. urs I shouldn't want to waste it 
© Lher, 

—— A I 

ABOTHER VARIATION OF AX OLD 
Joke. —**1 own a thousand acres of 
land,” said the helress, 

“Aud there are twenty young men 
after me.” 

“For the land's sakel”? 
“Yes” 

——————— 

BARCASTIC CRITICISM. ~** Well, Herr 
Professor, what do you think of wy 
Lew drama? 

“How « elightiull’ J 

ydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable   

«Splendid! The villians in particular 
are admirably portrayed. The very 
words they utter are stolen!” 

Tur oNE HE WANTED. —Yonung 
Man —1I eam» to ask you for the hand 
of vour daught-r. 

Futher~W 1.1 you hava patience, young 
man? 

Young man—No, s'r. That &is't 
the one I want, It's Mabel 
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Best Cough Medicine. R 
Cures where all else fails, J 
taste. Children take it with 

ecommended by Physicians. 
leasant and agreeable to the 
out objection. By druggists. 

  

Cevaring his grost trip Te. Through, 
and ict of ful engras 4 Jeoroesiem o   

loud bow can they Leip it when | 
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should be one something like | 

1000 AGENTS WANTED. == 

GEROUS PLACE, —** {lear about | 

That 1s just i 1 »8 

BY. don’t get enoueh | 

Frino.-*Do you 

dwaw ng the color 

asked Cholly Wes 

A PrrsoNAL 
¥ lieve 

Miss Weston?” 

i ii 

he, 

Lon, 

‘Yeu I object Lo pe plebeing g 

| she replied coldly, 

Tie DAR. —**So yon 

vr. Niunie? 1 ato sur- 
A SBaor IN 

think we witly, 

prised. ** 

“Why should you be?’ 

“Pecause 1 usually 

telling remarks after you have gone, 
m——————————— 

The tree on which bulletins of Presi- 

dent Garfield's condition were posted 

during his last iliness, has just been cu. 

down at Washington. It stood justou:- 

side of the east gate of the White House 

grounds, and was removed to make 

room for pending improve ments. The 

tree bore very visible signs of relic hun- 

ers, 

’ 

There is something about the cedar 

logs that are now being exhuwed ia 

Cape May County, N. J., and that are 

said to have been buriea for more than 

two thousand years, that imparts a 

soft and melodious tone to & violin, and 

the logs are being cat up for the mak- 

ing of such Instruments. 
—- sis 

Will Fight to a Finish, 

As long as the fight lasts among the 

advantage of the drop in prices 
geithis from them direct. Send four 
two cent stamps for samples of their 
8, 10 and 12 eent gilts, 

——————————— 

It is saad that watch wheels are be 
ing made, a8 experiment in Germany, 
from paper pulp, 

—— 

Canns Kidney Cure for 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's, 
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerve 
ousness, &c. Cure guaranteed. 831 
Arch Street, Philad’a. $1 a bottle, 6 
for $5, or druggist. 1000 certificates of 
cures, Try it 

Parte, with a population of about 2- 
500,00 1 has fewer than 1.0 colored peo- 
ple witinn its limits, 
the colored population of all France 1s 
less than 550. 

RE 1. Jacob Gensohelmer, of Olay 
¢ ton, N, 1, have been thoroa h- 

enred of A Fupthire by Dr.J. B. Mayer, 831 
roh Bt, Phila. 1 do the hardest kind of 1 1b 

mg and Wear no truss, Go to ses him, DT. 
Mayer also gives treatment at Hotel Peau, 
Redding, Pa. on the 2d Saturday and foliow- 

ing y of esch montis. 

A collection agency in Lewiston, Ma, 
will dress its collectors m a faring uni- 
form, ®» that when one oalls on a man 

bors will all know that he is 

EER   | Arsteial tones pipes are now. 

R. TALMACE’S “LIFE O 
und from the ( 
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reen,”’ | 

make my most | 

wall paper manufacturers, the Fidelis; | 
Wall Paper Co., of No. 12 N. 11th St, | 
Philadelphia, will give the public the | 
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lirectod tows 

ed stomach and Uver, 
headache, mad be 

sound condili~a. 

more effeciive remedy 

sich wre Lhe 

reguisted nio a 

this purpose there is no 
and pon: thal is belter adapled ie pro 
mo'e the general health than the Wt Bor 
pard Vegetable Pils, socalled after the 
noble order of Benedictines, whose members 
have rendered such great services to the sciences 
of medicine particularly in the use «f herbs, 
These pilis are made of medicinal herbs of the 
Alps. They acias a mild laxative, a neutrals. 

ing alterant and a blood purifier, promoting & 
healthy circu ‘ation. They cause e cloggn 
of blood in the velns to disappear, and in 
way remove the pressure on the blood vessels 
of the brain, which are the direct cause of the 
indisposition known as headache. A single 
dose of SL. Bernard Vegetable Pills will therefor 
alleviate it and cure it completely iu a shor 
time. To be had of every first class d Lt. 
If your drugg is haven't them, send Ze to “St, 
Bernard” Box 2416, New Yor« City, and you 
will receive same post paid by retura mall. 
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ANAKESRIS gives Wm 
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INFALLIBLE OUREB 

for PILES, Prices iss 
druosgisis’, or by 
samples free, Add 1 
“Avakesis.” Bex i 
New York City 

  
NTILATED x x x CLOTHIN 

‘Xx X INTER-AIR-SPACE x x 
Adapted to all climates and variations of tem 

perature. Bold by Leading merchants In prin 
eitics, ustrated catalogue mailed Tree on & 
eastion 10 Harderfeld Fabric Co., Trev, XN. X, 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
$3 SHOE cenffnen, 

The BEST SHORE in the World for the Money, 
«@ NTLEM EN and LADIAN, sve your dob 

Tare by wearing W, I. 
ig re pepo eg bed 
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TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE, an 
Iaalet om hoon! ad vertiesd dealers supplying you 
    PATENTS L:bamet  


